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he would be better off  $, i th an arrputa

t ion. He would have more mobil i t ,v with a

prosthetic. less pajn. \Vhen he refused. they

took a piece of muscle from his back and

sew€d it  into the hole in his thiuh. He did

al l  he could to make i t  \^,ofk. He grunted

and sl\'eated his \\'ay through the agony of

phvsical therapy lvi th the same red-laced

determination that got hlm thfough boot

camp. He even sneaked out to the stair$,elt.

something they said his bodv couldn't  han-

dle, and dragged himself up the steps until

his leg seized up and he col lapsed.

General ly people never recovered froni

u,ounds l ike his. Flying debris had r ipped

off nearlv Zo percent of Hernandez's r ight

thigh nuscle, and he had lost half  his leg

strength. Remove enough ol anv muscle

and you might as rvel l  lose the lvhole l imb.

lhe chances of regeneratjon are so remote.
'lhe body kicks into srlrvi\,al mode, pastes the

wound over with scar tissue, and lea\,es you

to limp aiong fbr lifi.

For Hernandez, i t  had been three years

and there was no rnistaking i t :  I Ie had hlt

d  p l a l p x u .  , ,  e l !  l h e  , , r l l  " l  . r ^  p l l  "  i o n
had cropped up again. The pain $.as con

stant, and he was losing hope. Then his life

took anothcr radrcal turn. He sa . a sclence

documentarv on the Discover' ,v Cl l :1nnel
(no relat ion to this magazine) that told the
q l o " v  o i , ,  \ \ r | ' " l F 1 1 n  n  C t n ,  t n n n r t r n _ n e d

I-ee Spier,ack whose l ingert ip had been sev-

ered b) '  thc l l rol lelLer of a model airplane.

Spievacks brolher. a surgeon in Boston. had

seDt hlm a vial of magic pou'-der the nar'

rator cal led i t  "pixie dust '-and told hirn to

spfir*le it onto the wound. Lee \4ias to cover

his hand $' i th a plast ic bag and reapply the
por der e,,,ery other day until his supply ran

out. Al iel lbur months, Lee's f ingert ip had

fegeneratccl i tself ,  nai l ,  bone, and al l .

Hernandcz rccal led that one of his own

doc to f s -S tcven  U ro l f ,  t hen  ch ie l  chn r -

cal researcher for lhe Llnited States Army

Institute ofSurgical Resealch in Texas had

once mentioned sonle kind ofexperimental

lreatment t i lat could 
-fer-t i l ize" 

a u'ound
n  , r h .  l r ,  r l  ' n .  I  l '  \ p ' i  p  F " .  '  o L /

had dismissed the therapv as too extreme.

f l  r p  rnu . ,  l o  r  r .  r ' p l . r '  |  . o r r  r Jed  . r ' e_ .  e .  s r " r .

No\\ '  he changed his mind. FIe wanted his

l e c b . , l , . , r ,  l  t - . .  t  . r g ,  r  g h  m . . . f  u " r

as a gulnea pig for the U.S. Ajmv.

So Hernandez tracked down \\rol l  and

in FebfLlar,v 2oo8 the two got started. First,

\{rolf put Hernandez through another liru
el ing course ol physical therapy to make

sure he had indeed pushed any neu'muscle

grol\,th to the limit. Then he cut open Her-

nandez's thigh and inserted a paper-thin

slice ofthe same material used to make the

pixie dust: part of a pigis bladder knorvn as

the extracel lular matrix. or tcxI,  a i lbrous

substance lhat occupies the spaces between

cells. Once thought to be a simple cel lul iu

shock absorber. ECM ls no\\,  understood to

contain polverful proteins that can reawaken

the bodl,s latent abilitr Lo regenerate tissue.

A fe\^r months after the surger,y healed,

\Volf assigned the young soldier anothef

course ofpunishing ph,vsical thelapy. Soolt

something remarkable begai to happen.

Nluscle that most scientists \"-ould descnoe

as gone forever began to grou. back. Her

nandez's muscle strength increascd by 3o
perccnt fiom $,hat it \'vas before the surger)'.

and then by 40 percent. I t  hi t  80 percent

after six months. Todayit is at r03 percent

as strong as his other leg. Hernandez can

do things that \\'ere impossibie belirre, like
p - \p  gpn l l t  . n  l o  -  c l r a . l  . n .  e . rd  U  J "opp  rn

into il. or kneei down, dde a bike, and chrnb

stairs (,ithout collapsillg. al] \\ithout pain.
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The challenge now is repLicating Hemaldez's

success in other patients. 'Ihe 
U.S. Department

of Defense, which received a congressional

windfall of$8o million to research regenera

I i\ e medi.ine rn .'0o8. i" h-r-nd -g a te,: -r o[ s. i-

entists based at the University ofPittsburgirs

McGo$ . i n  l ns t i l - t e  f o r  Regene ra . i ve  l 4ed i

cine to oversee an 8o-patient study ofECM at

flve institutions. The scientists will attempt to

use the mate al to regenerate the muscle of
patients who have lost at least 40 percent ofa
particular muscle group, an amount so devas

tatingto limb fimction that it often leads doc-

tors to pedorm an amputation.

If  the tr ials are successful,  they could

fundamental ly chang€ the way we treat
p a l  F n l s  w . l h  c a l a \ l " o p h  c  I  m b  i n  u r i e s .

Indeed, the treatment might someday ailow
patients to regrow missing or mangled body
parts. With an estimated 1.7 million people

in the United States alone missing l imbs,
p.omoterj  of fegeJ erat r e med.c.ne pagerlJ

await the day when therapies like rcu work

welj enough to put the prosthetics industry

out ofbusiness.

TO MANY MEDICAI PBACT]TIONERS, THE IDEA
of using pig pads to regenerate human tis

sue sounds outlandish so outlandish that

lhe docto- n ho djs. overed the technique ir

the mid-rg8os u.as reluctant to talk to clini-

cians about it for years. "They didn't belreve

my  resu l t q .  sa l s  S rep \e '  Badv lak .  r  l r i - n .

erl  rove' led fe.ear. her who is depuN d.f"( -

tor of the McGowan Inst i tute and head of

the 80 patient muscle study. Most people

didnt believe itl'

Badylak seemed to be saying that he

.ould repJace human t i \ .ue wrLh l ics-p lr  onl

another species without tdggedng avirulent

immune response something that medical

scientists considered impossible. Even harder

to swallow 1\'as the claim that the matenal

could transform, in a matter ofmonths. into

whatever hne ofbody tissue had been dam-

aged muscle, skin, or blood vessel-

When Badylak f irst publ ished his f ind-

lngs, in 1989, the f ield of regenerative
medicine was none stent. Badylak's debut
paper on ECM went to press r ight around

the t ime scientists f lrst coined the term
' ' t issue 

engineering" to describe what was
thpn  '  on ( ,de red  . i  .md l l  b  l t  bu rgeon ing

fleld the far-out-there efforts to coax cells
into tissue to restore, maintain, or improve

tissue function or whole organs. Today, the

Biological scatfolds made of extracellular
mat.ix, or ECM; the cylinder at far left mimics
the shaDe ol ihe trachea, A mound of
ECM powder, or "pixie dust," which has been
shown lo regenerate lost fingeltips, Pixie
dust in a test tube in Badylak's lab.

most wldel,v publicized efforts in the field

concentrate on growing tissue outside the

body in specialiy designed, easily controlla-

ble "bioreactors l' Bad"vlak s EcM techniques,

ho!vever, st imulate the body's own army

of stern cells to do the healing, no external

equipment needed.

Badylak is still testing the clinical limits

ofECM. Last February he and collaborators

announced that they had regenerated one

of the body's most scar-prone t issues, the

inner I ining of the esophagus. in f ive can

ce rpa t i e .L - .  F ' o fhagus  l i \ - - '  i .  so  sFnq i

tive that even minor surgical manipulations

often result in a thick buildup of strictures

that make i t  impossible to swallow. As a

re .L l l .  mo< '  \ u rgeon5  \ r a i l  os  l o rg  as  po . . i

ble to operate on an esophageal tumor, then

remove the entire organ using a procedure

t h a t  h a s  a r  e r t r e m e l )  h i g \  ( o m p l j c a i i o n

rate. Badylak rvas able both to suppress all

scarr ing in his patients and to prompt the
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fragile lining of the esophagus to rcgenerate
completely. He is now awaiting FDA clear-
ance to begin a large-scale clinica.l tdal.

Ultimately, Badylak believes that ECM will
lead to therapies that regrow amputated
human arms and legs, much as salaman-
ders and starfish regenerate limbs, although
he realizes that this may not happen in his
lifetime. Regrowing an entire finger is a far
greater challenge than regrowing a single

tissue like muscle. Badylak's strategy at the
moment is to construct a dome that would
cover the end of an amputated body part
and re-creaie tle condil ions lhal ef,ist in a
human embryo, which possesses the ability
to grow any tissue q?e. We know that ln a
test Lube we can get LCN.1 to fonn muscle. tis-
sue, fat, and bonel' he says. "lf we can create
optimal conditions, we can truly program
the fomation of the imctiona.l tissue:'

Stephen Badylak,
rcggnelative"nedicine
pioneer, in his lab in
Pittsburyh. "We are
changing lhe body\
dsfault mechanism of
hoaling,' he says.
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THE DISCOVERY TI]IYI I,ED TO THIS R.ADICAI

apprcach in wound healing happened quite
by accident. It all started with what Bady-
lak's associates called a "harebrained" idea
and a mutt named Rocky.

In r98? Badylak was a new hire at Purdue
University, working with a well-established
biomedical engineer named Leslie Geddes.
Badylah a young Indiana native, brought an
unusual background to his post. After col-
lege he had attended vetednary school at
Purdue and practiced animal medicine until
he realized that most pet 01 rrlels could not
afford the tests necessary to diagnose t}Ie
conditions tlat fascinated him. Frushated
and wouied that he would gro\i bored,
he went back to Purdue to eam a Ph.D. in
animal pathology. After weighing teaching
offe$, he decided to go to medical school.
Badylak used his old connections to help
pay his way, setting up a lab in his home to
diagnose ferret lgnphoma and dog breast
cancer for former vetednary classmates
who mailed him samples,

At Purdue, Badylak became fascinated by
an expedmental technique called cardio-
myoplasw in which a flap of a patient's back
muscle is removed and rvrapped around the
patients ailing heart. A pacemaker shocks
the muscle into contractions and helps
the head squeeze blood tlrough the body.
When Badylak decided to investigate the
technique on his own, it was only natural
that he would gmvitate back toward animal
patients, this time as test subjects.

He quickly discovered a downside to car-
diomyoplasty. lt used s)'nthetic tubing to
replace the aortic arlery, and this often trig-
gered aggressive inflammation and blood
clots. Badylak became convinced t]Iat ifhe
cot:ld find a blood vessel substitute within a
patient's o n body, he could stop the inflam-
mation. So one aftemoon he sedated an affa-
ble dog named Roclg, removed part ofthe
arima-l's aorta, and replaced it wit.h a piece
ofits small intestine, the part ofthe body
that most resembled the tubular structure
of RocLy:s blood vessels. Badylak did not
expect Roclv to suryive the night, but he
figured t}Iat ifthe animal had not bled out
by morning. it wodd prove the intestine
was sturdy enough to pass blood and hence
worthy of fiuther study

this was, Badylak would later admit, the
kind of outside-the-box experiment that
would probably never get past a university

anirnal-care committee today. His third-
year cardiovascular surgery resident called
the operation "cruel" and "ddiculous" aod
refused to participate. Even Badylat's habit
ofrefering to the dog by name was conten-
tious, since researchers typically conform
to the coider convention of identifying
laboratory anima.ls by nurnbers. But when
Badylak arrived for wofk the moming after
Rocky s surgery he found the mutt wagging
his tail and ready for brea-kfast,

Badylak kept expecting the dog to die,
yet every day he would find Roclg health-
ier and more energetic than the last. Days
turned to weeks and Rockir continued to
thrive. 'I didn t want to go in surgically and
look because I wanted to see how long t}le
intestine would hold;' he says.

Hoping to make sense ofhis unexpected
result, Badylak repeated the procedure on
14 otler dogs.'Ihey, too, thrived. Six months
later he flnally operated on one ofthe dogs
to understand why. that, he recalls, is when
"things got really weird." Badylak could

not find tlle bansplanted intestine.
After checking and double-checking

to make surc he had the dght animal, he
placed a piece of tissue culled from the
hallsplart target area under a microscope.
What he saw floored him. "I was looking
at something that wasnt supposed to hap-
penj' Badylak says. "It went against every-
thing I had been taught in rnedical schooll
Under the glass he could still see traces of
the sutwes, but the intestinal tissue u'as
gone. The aorta had grown back in its place.
"Nobody would confuse an intestine and
an aorta.- Badylak says, "The microscopic
picture is entirely different. I tded to get
everybody I could think of to look at it. I
kept asking, 'Am I seeing what I think I'm
seeing?'" Intestine is composed of soft,
smooth, thinly lined walls, with hairlike
projections known as villi. Aorta is thick,
with the meaty, striated layers of the tissue
that characterizes muscle.

BadyJak examined several other dogs in
the weeks t}lat followed and watched the
intesLinal Lissue transform again and again,
He began to suspect that something in the
intestine was suppressing inflammation arrd
simultaneously promoting regeneration.
Thinking bach he recalled a bizarre finding
on liver regeneration he had heard about
in a veterinary school pathology lechuer If
you eat poison and it destroys all the cells
in your liyer, the organ can still regenerate,
but only if its structual sca.ffolding remains
intact. Destoy the scaffoldin:g and the body
responds by producing massive scar tissue
ard no rcgenemtion. Perhaps the scaffolding
was the key.

The next step, then, was to strip away the
laye$ of ttle intestine, including its mucosal
arld muscle shata, until he was fiaally left with
a paper-thin eheet ofconnective tissue called
the extracellular mahix-the magical xcM.

\Ahen he replaced t}Ie dog irtestine with
just this tissue, tlle transplant still worked.
Badyla-k repeated t}le erperiment, this time
using EcM dedved from cat intestine. He
was sure the dog's immune syst€m would
reject the cat gut, but once again the tlans-
plant was successfirl. At this point Badylak
realized he would be working with small
intestines for a long time, and he was
going to need lots of tiem. So for his next
experiment, he used intestine obtained

CONTINUED oN PAGB 86
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from one ofthe many pig slaughterhouses
dotting the Indiana countryside surround-

ing Purdue. There would be no shortage of

material if it worked. He tried it and, sure

enough, his test dog was up and waiting
for breakfast the day after it received the

first of Badylaks pig intestine transplants.
(Porcine entrails-not only intestines but

bladders, which were found effective as

well-have been a staple in the doctor's

laboratory ever since.)
As lor Roclg? He lived another eight years.

BADYLAK HAD SOLVED THE MYSTERIOUS

"how" of Roclry's miraculous recovery. Now

he faced a much iarger enigma as he con-

templated the "why: He relendessiy pursued

answers in the lab; at the same time, he

eagerly looked to erpand the medical appli-

cations for EcM. If it healed, why not start

using it rlght away? People took aspirin for

3o years before anyone understood how it

worked, he reasoned.
So Badylal moved the focus ol his experi-

ments from the large aortic artery to large

veins. The pig intestine worked there. Then
he found the material worked on small

arteies, too.Iinally, in 1989, he conducted a

more radical experiment, removing a chunk

of a dog's Achilles tendon and replacing it

with pig ECM. The normal response of any

mammd's body to significant damage is to

create scar tissue, a hasty but crude way

of  rep lac ing  what  ha"  beer  los r  '  S t  " r  t i s -

sue has a clear evolutionary advantage:
The body is quickly sea.led off from bacte-

rial infection, and the injured creature has

a better chance ol surviving. A cut to the

Achilles tendon normally produces a stiff
lump of scar tissue that causes the animal

to limp. Badylak's dogs grew their entire
tendons back Theydeveioped no scars, and
hence no limps.

In 1992 ?urdue's patent lawyer mentioned
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Badylak's work to another client, an ortho-
pedic device manufacturer called DePuy,

based in nearby warsaw. Like everyone else'

executives ,rt DePuy were initially skepti-
cal. "It sounded like magici' recalls Richard

Tarr, who was then DePuy's vice president

of research and development. "But I have

learned in research that you never stop lis-

tening. You can always say nol
Badylak delivered a detailed presentation

on ECM to a team at DePuy and explained
that he had created a three-centimeter gap

in the hind leg Achil les tendons of three
dogs. Then he left and returned with three

5o-pound hunting dogs that bounded in

and;umped up on  the i r  h ind  legs  to  g ree t

the visitors. Tarr ran his fingers over one
mul l !  hard .  newly  regrown Ach i l les  len-

don. Three months later DePuy licensed

Badylak's EcM-derived "biologic scaffolds"
lor all orthopedic appiications. Suddenly
Badylak had an industry sponsor to push

for rne approval, as well as $25o.ooo a year

to continue his research.
It was around this time that Badylak

first met Alan Spievack, a Boston based

surgeon who approached Badylak after he

delivered a lecture on EcM at an orthopedic
conference in Atlanta. As an undergrad at

Ken lon  Co l lege in  Ohro  in  lhe  lq roc .  Sp ie -
vack had performed amputations on sala-
manders and studied the way the creaturcs
regenerated their limbs. He went on to a

long, successful career as a surgeon But

Badylaks lalk rekindleo Spievackt fa'c'na-

l ion  wr r  h  l i ssJe  regeneraL ion .  and he  ppr

suaded the researcher to join him fbr a cup

ofcoffee. Spievack visited Badylak's lab and
soon after joined the growing number of

researchers who had begun pursuing their
own research on ECM.

Despite this fluny ofindependent inves-

tigations, the true mechanism of EcM's heal-

ing power was still unknou.n when Badylak

sat down for a series ol meetings in 1996
with representatives from DePuy and the
FDA to discuss plans to begin lnitial testing
ofbiologic scaffolds in humans. He worried
that this missing piece ofthe puzzle would

be a deal breaker There was not much infor-
mation to go on. ECM was knou,'n to be the
glue that holds tissue together, a cellular-level
skeleton upon which neNe, bone, and mus-
cle can plant themselves and get to work
It is composed of some of the body's most

enormous prctein molecules-laminin, col-

lagen, and fibronectin-woven together in

an intricate, seemingly impregnable web

to form a scaffold. Few scientists had ever

suggested xcM was anlthing more than a

dumb shuctural element,
To Badylaks surprise, the FDA investi-

gators did not seem especially concerned

about the mechanics of the scaffolds.
DePuy had developed a patch composed of

10 laye$ of the material laminated together,

which it intended to market for use in rota-

tor cuffrepair. And the company had come

up with a shategy to win quick FDA approval.

DePuy combed the industry for already

approved therapies with similar properties
-and found a soft-t issue reinfbrcement
patch already used in hernia repairs made

from bovine heart tissue. Then company

scientists sought approval through a trun-

cated process calied a 5tor, arguing that

Badylaus pig scaffolds shared many of the

earlier therapy s characteristics. Never mind

that the bovine product had no regenera-

tive prope ies; ifDePuy could win approval
for pig b)adder as a safe solt-t issue hPrnia

repair method, doctors could legally use it

off-label in other ways.
The FDA asked the routine questions used

to evaluate medical devicesi Does it cause

cancer? Does it have an adverse inflamma-

tory reaction? What techniques are you

using to sterilize it? "They had a series of

standard boxes they needed to check for

medical devicesi' Badylak recalls. "And when

we told them the material aitually breaks

down and gets replaced, there was no box

to check. It was one of the ilrst things like

this they had ever looked at:'
In 1999 the FDA approved the material for

clinical use, and soon surgeons across the

na i ion  began us ing  i t  on  pa l ien ts  lo  repa i r

rotator cuffs, abdominal hernias, and esoph-

ageal reflut damage, and even to induce the

regrowth of the outer lining ofthe bmin
The next year, Badylakvisited one ofthese

surgeons in Los Angeles and had a revela-

tion that would lead him to finaliy discover

the true source ofEcMs power The surgeon'

John Itamun, had implanted an EcM scaffold

into the shoulder ofa patient who retumed

eight weeks later in need of surgery for

an unrelated problem. The coincidence
allowed the doctor to obtain a rare human

sample from the area ofthe shoulder opera-
tion. A biopsy showed that the scaffolding
had disappeared, as expected. But there
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was a surprise; Seen under the microscope,

the surgery site was alive with activity. Dis-
parate cells appeared to be swarming the
area in a process that looked similar to an
infl ammatory response. However, these
new ardvals were not blood cells, as you
would expect, but something altogether dif-
ferent and unusual.

At first Badylak was puzzled. He knew
that the scaffolding could not be the source
o l  lhe  ac l i v r ty .  because i t  had long s ince
broken dor.n. The cause. he realized, had

to be the products left behind-molecules,
perhaps, that had been lurking within the
scaffolding waiting to be released.

Badylak combed the scientific literature
for answels, He quickly discovered fhat

components called cryptic peptides, or
"crlpteinsl' would explain rnuch of ncut
unique phenomena. Researchers in other
fields had previously discovered that cer-
tain proteins give lise to these hidden pep-

tides when they degrade, and that the pep-
tides have potent antimicrobial effects and
important signaling abilities. Almost every-
body considered the extraceliular matrix
just the structural support that allowed you

to stand up and support weight and hold
things together;' Badylak says. "But now we
know it's almost tust the opposite, It's pd-
marily a collection of signaling proteins and
information that is held within the struc-
tural moleculesl'

Badyla} understood the recruitment pro-

cess, but he still could not figure out what
the cr)?teins were recruiting. He went back
to  lhe  mic roscope and watched armies
of cells converge on the site ofthe broken-
do\,-n EcM. In their number and character-
istics these new arrivals looked nothing like
muscie, nerve, or blood cells. Badylak soon
suspected that the recruits were stem ceils,
the all-purpose cells that can develop into
any type of tissue.

He proved it in 2oo3 by first X-raying
mice to kill off all the stem cells in their
bone manow then repopulating the bone
with stem cells tagged with a fluorescent
marker When he remo\ ed a piece of mouse
Achilles tendon and added ECM, fluorescent
stem cells f looded into the area. Months
later, some of these tagged cells were still
present-implying that some ofthem had
matured into regenerated tissue.

Badylal('s published results caused a stir in
the fast-growing field of rcgenemtive medi-
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cine, and his professionai reputation flour-
ished. To the outside world, however, the
researcher remained largely unknown until
zoo7 when an odd confluence of events
involving his old friend and collabora-
tor, Alan Spievack, and Spievacks injured
brother catapulted him into the public

eye. Spievack, who had coauthored several
papers with Badylak, eventua.lly went on to
found a company calledAcell to market his
own special formula ofthe powder.

That is how Spievack. by ihen 73, was in
a position to heal his younger brother, Lee.
l4rhen news got out that Lee had regenerated
his fingedip with a mysterious powder he
called pixie dust-and graphic pictures dis-
playing the regenerative process landed on
editors desks-a media ftenzy erupted. The
stories and the photos sparked rhe imagina-
tion of amputation victims around the world,
including Coryoral lsaias Hemandez.

Four years later, Badylak still gets severa.l
emaiJs a dayashng aboul his miraculous pite
dust. Spievack did not get to share in much
ofthe glory: he died ofcancer in May 2o08.

NOW THAT BAN}']-AI('S RXGENENATIIT WORK

has finally gone thoroughly mainstream,
he is once again seeking to push the outer
limits ofhealing-and is backto square one
seeking grants for his faj-out research.

Badylak, along with Tufts University
biomedical researcher David Kaplan and
Susan Bfaunhut of the University of Mas-
sachusetts Lowell, is using a device called
a bio-dome, a sleeve with a l iquid reser-
voir that envelops an amputated mouse
digit and allows researchers to control the
healing environment. What he is trying
to  do .  in  a  sense.  i s  makp us  born  aga in .
By adding growth factors, l iquids such
as water and amniotic fluid, and varying
electdc curents, he and his colleagues are
replicating the conditions that exist rn a
human embryo-an environment that is
perfectly conducive to the transformation
olstem cells into the complex tissues that
make up a body.

The idea ofreplicating an embryo on the
end of a mammal limb to regrow it is con-
sidered too unconventional by most peer
reviewers. The project is still without fund-
ing. But Badylak is undeterred. After all, he
never let skepticism stop him before. .f
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